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Economy shelving with wooden sides and metal shelves. Sides in blue, grey 
or beech MFC. Optional cupboards and filing drawers. Sleeves are a fixed 
height to take lever arch files. Three height options and three width options   
Levelling feet for uneven floors. All straight units are 325mm deep 

Manufactured in Germany Lead time 2-3 weeks 

 

1900mm High  

  

1900mm high x 800mm wide add on bay with 5 
shelves @ £101.00 

As above with back @ £149.00 

 

 

1900mm high x 1000mm wide add on bay with 5 
shelves @ £109.00 

As above with back @ £156.00 

 

 

1900 high x 800mm wide with 3 sloping shelves 
and 2 straight shelves @ £123.00 

As above with back @ £170.00 

 

 

1900mm high x 600mm wide x 600mm deep 
corner unit with 5 shelves @ £159.00 

As above with back @ £242.00 

 

 

1900mm high closing side @ £38.00 
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2250mm high x 800mm wide add on bay with 6 shelves @ £124.00 

As above with back @ £180.00 

 

 

 

2250mm high x 1000mm wide add on bay with 6 shelves @ £137.00 

As above with back @ £201.00 

 

 

2250mm high x 600mm wide x 600mm deep corner unit with 

6 shelves @ £224.00 

As above with back @ £327.00 

 

 

 

Closing side @ £58.00 

2250mm high  

2600mm high  

2600mm high x 800mm wide add on bay with 7 shelves  @ £149.00 

As above with back @ £221.00  
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2600mm high x 1000mm wide add on bay with 7 shelves @ 
£143.00 

As above with back @ £202.00 

 

 

2600mm high x 600mm wide x 600mm deep corner unit @ 
£270.00 

As above with back @ £332.00 

 

 

 

Closing side @ £69.00 

 

Single shelf height doors in Walnut or Anthracite                                              

800mm wide @ £52.00   1000mmwide@£55.00 

 

Two shelf height doors 

800mm wide @ £87.00  1000mm wide @ £91.00 

 

6 shelf high doors  

800mm wide @ £134.00 1000mm wide @ £139.00 

Set of 2 pull out filing drawers 

800mm wide @ £241.00 

All prices exclude VAT and include delivery to mainland UK during normal 
working hours 


